
 

 

Ludwig Müllerleile from Schuttertal – 

Pioneer, Businessman and Farmer in Quincy, Douglas County, 

WA 

The “Watermelon King” of North Central Washington 

By Gerhard Finkbeiner 

Quincy, Washington 

January 28, 1948 

Dear Wilhelm, 

A couple of days after I wrote a letter to you, your letter arrived. 

Your letters are hard to read. First you always write on grayish or 

dark paper with a light pencil. Then you write with the letters so close 

together that it takes good eyes to figure it out. On top of that when 

much of what is written doesn’t bring up approval or agreement, it is 

very boring to read everything. 

I know exactly what it is like for you, and that you are in great misery 

and that there is little hope for improvement. On the contrary! The 



real misery is still coming. However, I can’t change it and you can do 

even less. 

Divine punishment has come to Germany, caused by his delusions of 

grandeur and dogmatism. Also by the dissension in the Church for the 

last 400 years and the neglect of religion. 

I am always anxious when I have to talk with a newly immigrated 

German. Every other word is either unnecessary or sinful, bragging, 

dogmatic, and opinionated. They all - whether Catholic or Protestant 

– see religion as a minor point and just keep it up, because that was 

the fashion and they had to learn about the religion when they were 

young. 

Other countries aren’t much better, but the Germans are the worst in 

this situation. 

I hope that after this difficult trial, God will forgive the German 

people and show them the way, so they find their way back to Him. 

All other nations will have to taste the results of the suffering and the 

confusion of the current conditions in the world perhaps more than the 

Germans are doing it now – and perhaps sooner than they expect. 

Tell your daughter Paula that I received her letter, and that I will send 

you two packages, from which you can give her something. 

I remain as always, your loving brother, 

Louis Müllerleile 

I hope to see you in the next world, as I probably will not see you 

again in this one. 

Ludwig Müllerleile wrote this letter1 from Quincy, Washington, 

just three years after the end of the Second World War to his brother 

Wilhelm, a farmer on the Sigmunden farm in Schuttertal-Durenbach. 

Ludwig Müllerleile, who was born on July 18, 1871 on the 

Kasper farm in Schuttertal immigrated in 1898 to North America. 2 



Because the fertile land in the mid-east and west was already 

settled, the son of a farmer from Schuttertal moved to the farthest, 

mainly unsettled unpopulated northwest of the USA, in the growing 

Farmtown, Quincy in Washington State. 

In 1905 the local newspaper, The Quincy Quill, described the 

city of Quincy, which at that time lay in a mostly untouched prairie 

land, as “the City of Progress.” Shortly thereafter houses and 

businesses were built. A church, a school and a government building 

were built. Workers were sought after. Because uncultivated land 

was still reasonably priced, a continually growing number of 

immigrants settled, mainly immigrants from Ireland and Scotland. 

“They claimed a desert,” according to the chronicler, Faye Morris.3 

Ludwig Müllerleile immediately saw the chance of his life. He 

ordered a truckload of household items and groceries from a 

distributer in Spokane. In 1902 – in a tent – he opened the first 

general store in Quincy. In order to expand his offerings, Ludwig 

Müllerleile soon moved into a simple, raw timbered wooden house. In 

1904, Müllerleile sold “Müllerleile’s General Store” at a profit to the 

businessman J.L. Dickenson, who expanded the business adding a 

restaurant with a dance hall. 

Müllerleile was a born businessman 

Ludwig Müllerleile was a born businessman, a self-made man, 

intelligent, ambitious, self-confident and outgoing. In 1904 he 

advertised in The Quincy Quill as a realtor and fruit tree dealer. He 

offered land for houses and businesses, bought and sold farmland. 

In 1905 he advertised with the following ad: 

100,000 Acres of Wheat and Fruit Land for sale. 

Some very good bargains at $10 per acre. I am the only man in 

Quincy who can sell you land on short notice. 



In another advertisement, also in 1905, he offered 50,000 of the 

best land in Southern Douglas County in Big Bend Country for prices 

from $12.00 to $18.50 per acre. On one of his visits to show the land 

to customers, Müllerleile was injured in an accident; the local press 

reported on November 10, 1905: 

Louis Müllerleile, while returning from a drive into the country 

with some parties whom he had taken out to look at some farming 

land, met with a very severe accident, which laid him up for a few 

days. The accident occurred just opposite the schoolhouse and was 

occasioned by the ring in the neck yoke breaking loose from its 

fastening, letting the pole drop, and before the team could be stopped 

the pole caught in the ground and breaking in two, one piece flew up 

and struck Mr. Müllerleile in the face rendering him unconscious. 

The rig was overturned and separated from the horses. Louis 

was fortunate enough to recover the team from a wire fence, where 

they had become entangled, after he became conscious, and brought 

them to town. Dr. Vail was called, and he dressed the injured man’s 

wounds which proved to be a badly cut cheek, which at the present 

writing, is rapidly improving. Mr. Nailor, from Moscow, Idaho, who 

was with Mr. Müllerleile, had a shoulder dislocated and was 

otherwise badly shaken up. 

“Genial and whole-souled, liberal and broad-minded . . .” 

Within a few years, Müllerleile had become a well-off 

businessman – and as is well-known, success attracts beautiful 

women. 

On May 25, 1908 the farmer’s son from Schuttertal, who had 

become an American citizen in the meantime and who called himself 

Louis, married the exceptionally beautiful journalist, Bernadina Fey 

Saltenbrock from Kentucky. The report in the daily newspaper, the 



Quincy Quill, from May 29, 1908 noted: 

The marriage took place on Monday, May 25, at 8 o’clock a. m. 

In the Catholic Cathedral, Seattle, and Coadjutor Bishop Hanley 

officiating. 

Of the groom it is perhaps needless to introduce him to our 

readers, as he is a pioneer of Washington, and claims thousands of 

acquaintances in this state and in northern Idaho. 

He has been in the real estate and fruit tree business in Quincy for the 

past six years, and by his honest dealings and close application to 

business has gained considerable worldly goods. Genial and whole souled, 

liberal, broadminded, and with a superior insight into human 

nature, he has won for himself numerous friends wherever he has been 

located, who wish him all the happiness that life holds for the human 

being. 

The bride is a late arrival from Kentucky. Being the proprietor 

of a magazine and traveling considerably in the west in its interests, 

she became acquainted with Mr. Müllerleile through business 

correspondence and was induced to stop off at Quincy, where the 

acquaintance grew to warm personal friendship, with the result as 

herein stated. 

Mrs. Saltenbrock, widow of B.F. Saltenbrock, (her husband having 

died about three years ago), has all the charming personality of the 

daughters of the Sunny South and should they decide to live in Quincy, 

she will be a valuable acquisition to our social circles. 

The happy pair will spend a couple of weeks visiting the various 

pleasure resorts along the coast, winding up with a visit to 

Leavenworth, Wenatchee, Adrian and Quincy, at which places Mr. 

Müllerleile has interests. 

When the couple returned from their honeymoon, they were 



greeted loudly by their friends. The local press found this worthy of 

reporting and noted on June 12, 1908: 

The kerosene can band had their inning again Monday evening, 

and for a short time the night was made hideous with the discord of 

these instruments (not having been tuned since the last serenade). It is 

even reported that the musicians had to have cotton batting in their 

own ears. The high jinks were due to our old friend Louis Müllerleile, 

who returned that evening with his bride from a couple of weeks 

honeymoon on the coast. Both men and women were in the gathering 

to welcome their return, the ladies repairing to the parlor of the Hotel 

Victoria. As the host is as big hearted as he is big in stature it was 

voted by those present to be the best reception that had yet taken place 

in the city. 

The happiness of the young family was unfortunately of short 

duration. The baby boy, who was born on October 8, 1909 was not 

strong enough to live. The baby, who was the first in an incubator in 

Wenatchee, Washington, died several hours after his birth. His death 

was a stroke of fate from which she never recovered. Mrs. Müllerleile 

became mentally ill and spent a large portion of her life in the 

“Medical Lake” hospital in Washington. On November 6, 1936, Mrs. 

Bernardina Fey Saltonbrock-Müllerleile died in Spokane, Washington. 

Louis Müllerleile, the Watermelon King 

Müllerleile was not only a clever businessman, but also a 

successful farmer. He began by planting large-scale wheat. Already 

in 1906 Müllerleile received a commendation from the state for the 

quality of his wheat. However, he wasn’t satisfied with the typical 

style of farming, and so he began to plant various crops. Within a year 

he planted 160 acres of onions – enough to supply the whole state of 

Washington. 



Louis Müllerleile also owned apple orchards spread out through 

the Columbia Basin, and in the months when he had less work, he 

traveled throughout the area for the “Dalles Nursery Company” and 

sold products for tree farms, especially special types of fruit trees, 

which did not need watering. Louis Müllerleile became especially 

well known as a producer of melons, an unusual plant on the prairie, 

because of the amount of water they needed. For Müllerleile, 

however, problems existed, to be solved. 

In order to ensure the irrigation of the melon fields, the farmer 

came up with the idea of building dikes. When the snow melted in the 

spring, the reservoirs filled with water and guaranteed the irrigation of 

the plants throughout the year. The success was extraordinary! 

In The Quincy Quill from August 12, 1932, we read: 

Louis Müllerleile, for nearly 20 years the watermelon king of 

North Central Washington, this week begins harvesting one of the best 

crops of watermelons and cantaloupes he has ever grown and before 

the season is over, will have put 250 tons of melons on the tables of 

Washington homes. 

Louis Müllerleile was beyond a doubt a hard-working, 

imaginative, successful and esteemed businessman and farmer. 

However, as seen in the local press, he had some problems with 

settlers, which occasionally ended in court. 

Müllerleile had however, also a soft spot for children, as 

witnesses still remember. Although the kids from Quincy sometimes 

helped themselves in the melon fields during the night, every year 

Müllerleile unloaded a car load of cantaloupes on the playground. 

Every school child was allowed to take a melon home. 

The letter, which Müllerleile wrote to his brother in Durenbach 

in 1948 may have been the last one that he sent to Germany. 



Although the lines show a familial bond, they do not show much 

sympathy, rather a dry view of reality. Self-pity was always foreign to 

Louis Müllerleile. As a pioneer in the far west of the USA, he was 

used to trusting in God and moving ahead. 

The way that the old farmer judges the new immigrants from Germany 

is also interesting! He thinks they are simply “boastful,” 

“opinionated,” or “obstinate.” The farmer’s son from Schuttertal was 

well established in America, he saw himself as an American. He did 

however, even if distantly, feel a connection to his fatherland. His 

genuine wish and his hope: “I hope, that after this difficult test 

(through two World Wars), God will have mercy on the German 

people . . . “ 

Ludwig Müllerleile died without any heirs on October 19, 1954 in 

Spokane, WA. 

Notes: 

1 The letter is the personal property of Rosa Müllerleile, Welschensteinach – the wife of Ludwig 

Müllerleile, 

who was born on the Sigmunden farm in Durenbach. 

2 According to the passengers’ list, Ludwig Müllerleile emigrated on June 4, 1898 from Antwerp with 

the 

steamboat “Friesland.” 

3 Faye Morris, “They Claimed a Desert.” Quincy, WA, 1976. 

I would especially like to thank Rose Marie (Sue) Müllerleile, [4728 N. Lee Street, Spokane, WA 

99207], 

who provided me with information on Ludwig Müllerleile. 

Translated from German by Ginny Steinhagen, St. Paul, Minnesota. [Wife of R. Gregory Muellerleile] 

 

  

 



 

Louis Müllerleile 

Quincy, Washington  



 

 

 

 

 

  

The town of Quincy, Washington viewed from the water tank June 11, 1911 

 

Die Stadt Quincy, Washington vom Wasserturm aus gesehen,  11. Juni 1911 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

A Big Jackrabbit Hunt     December 5, 1912     Quincy, Washington  

Note:  The mascot of Quincy High School today is the ‘Jackrabbits’! 

 
 
 Eine große Jackrabbit Treibjagd   5. Dezember 1912      Quincy, Washington  

Hinweis: das Maskottchen der Quincy High School ist heute der "Jackrabbit"!  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Louis Mullerleile 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

One of Louis Mullerleile’s advertisements in the Quincy Quill in the early 1900’s. 

Eine der Anzeigen von Louis Mullerleile in der Quincy Quill  aus den frühen Jahren um 1900. 

100,000 Hektar Weizen und Obst zum Verkauf. 
Einige sehr gute Gelegenheitskäufe zu $10/Hektar zu einfachsten Bedingungen. Tragen Sie Ihr Land bei 
mir ein, ich bin er einzige Mann in Quincy, der Ihr Land kurzfristig verkaufen kann. 
In Kürze werde ich einige der auserlesensten Geschäftsgrundstücke im Zentrum von Quincy zu günstigen 
Preisen zum Verkauf anbieten. 
  



 

 

 

 

 

Louis Müllerleile's Business Card 

 

Louis Müllerleiles Visitenkarte  



 

 

 

 

 

Louis & Bernadina (Dina) Müllerleile 

Married May 23, 1908 in Seattle, Washington 

 

Louis & Bernadina (Dina) Müllerleile 

 geheiratet am 23. Mai 1908 in Seattle, Washington  



 

 

 

Bernadina F. Saltenbrock   



 

 

 

 

 

Bernadina F. Saltenbrock Mullerleile  



 

 

 

 

Louis Mullerleile in field harvesting watermelons.  1930’s 

Louis Mullerleile im Feld, bei der Ernte der Wassermelonen.  Um 1930 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Businessmen who are helping build Quincy, Washington 

Geschäftsleute, die geholfen haben, Quincy, Washington aufzubauen  



 

 

 

 

 

Louis Müllerleile with his nephew Otto Müllerleile 

Louis Müllerleile mit seinem Neffen Otto Müllerleile  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

March 19, 1908 –Mullerleile is Manager of Sunset Land Agency in Wenatchee, WA 

19. März 1908 – Mullerleile ist der Manager der Sunset-Land Agentur in Wenatchee, WA 

Die Sunset-Land Agentur von Cashmere hat ein Büro in Wenatchee eröffnet. Es befindet sich direkt 
gegenüber des Warenhauses von Wenatchee. Herr Louis Muellerleile hat die Leitung. 
Seit der Eröffnung in Cashmere hat die Sunset-Land Agentur Verkäufe von $125,000 in den vergangenen 
sechs Monaten getätigt. Dies zeigt, dass das Management einen guten Ruf im direkten Handel und eine 
schnelle Bearbeitung hat. 
Die Firma wirbt um Ihre Kundschaft. Sie begehen keinen Fehler Ihren Landbesitz bei unserer Agentur 
zum Verkauf anzubieten. Die Liste mit den Immobilien ist bereits umfangreich. Sollten Sie sich um Land 
im Wentchee Tal umsehen, wäre es ein gravierender Fehler sich nicht ausgezeichnete Landstücke 
anzusehen, die wir Ihnen mit Vergnügen zeigen würden. 
Wir stellen Ihnen gerne kostenlos Informationsbroschüren zur Verfügung, die Sie an potenzielle Kunden 
an der Ostküste zusenden können. 
Sunset Land Agentur 
Gegenüber vom Warenhaus in Wenatchee 
Louis Muellerleile, Manager 
  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunset Land Agency - Louis Müllerleile Real Estate Agent 

 

Sunset Land Agentur - Louis Müllerleile, Immobilienmakler  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Louis Mullerleile-Quincy, Washington 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Louis Mullerleile holding his great niece Mary Ann Mullerleile.  Standing next to Louis is Mary Ann’s mother, 

Anna Erdman Mullerleile. March 28, 1948 

Louis Mullerleile mit seiner Großnichte Mary Ann Mullerleile in den Armen.  Neben ihm steht die Mutter von 

Mary Ann, Anna Erdman Mullerleile. 28. März 1948 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

Karl Woodall presenting the story of Louis Mullerleile at the family reunion  

Karl Woodall präsentiert die Geschichte von Louis Mullerleile auf dem Familientreffen 

  

Karl Woodall making a presentation 

about Louis Mullerleile at the family reunion. On the screen behind him is a photo of Louis Mullerleile (left) and a photo of Karl’s 

grandfather, Otto Mullerleile (right). July 15, 2017 



Karl Woodall präsentiert die Geschichte von Louis Mullerleile auf dem Familientreffen. Auf dem Bildschirm hinter ihm ist ein Foto von Louis 

Mullerleile(links) und von Karls Großvater Otto Mullerleile (rechts) zu sehen. 15. Juli 2017 

 

 

  



 

  



 


